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WHITE'S WASHING MACHINE. 

The engraving is a perspective view of a machine whieh 
com bines the operations of washing and wringlng clothes, or 
which can be used for either of these purposes separately. It 
was patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency 
by Cassius A. White, of Fairfield, Vt., Feb. 26, 1867. 

The apparatus is a rectangular box raised on legs to a hight 
convenient for operating, the front lllgs of which are furnished 
",,�h castors or trucks by which it can be readily moved from 
place to place about the house, being wheeled in the manner 
of a barrow by means of pivoted handles at the rear end-nElt 
shown-which may be swung out of the way when the ma
chine is in operation. Between upright standards forward of 
the center are hung two frames, the outer one, A, being piv-

oted to the uprights by a round bar, B, which serves also as 
a guide to the lower portion of the inner frame, C, in perform
ing a vertical sliding motion, by means of slots in its side 
bars. The bar, D, is secured to the frame, C, and its project
ing ends traverse in slots in the side bars of the frame A 
Two motions are given to both these frames by means of 

'
th� 

crank shaft, E, which passes through a box in the ends of the 
cross bar near the top of the frame, C, and is driven by the fly 
wheel and crank, F ; one is a reciprocating motion to the 
frame, C, and the other a swinging motion tEl both C and A. 
The lower cross bars, G, of the frames have faces of rubber 
between which the clothes pass and by which they ar� 
cleansed from dissolved dirt. These faces of rubber are ad
justed near together or apart by a s�rew, H, which depresses 
or raises the frame, C, on the shaft, E. These constitute the 
washing arrangements; but the washing frames may be 
driven by the crank, I, while the wheel, F, may be placed 
upon the driving shaft, J, of the wringing rollers, as desired. 

These wringing rollers are of the ordinary construction, 
geared in the usual manner, and driven by the pinion attached 
to the fly wheel, F, through the medium of the large gear, 
which is attached to the upper roEer. There is a device for 
passing the clothes as they are washed to the wringer by 
means of belts, K, which traverse through suitable guides 
over a series of upper and lower rollers, so arranged that the 
reciprocating motion of the washing frames delivers the 
clothes to the belts, by which they are passed between the 
wringing rollers. 'I'he motion of the rollers carrying the con
veyor belts is assured by gears connected with the prime 
mover, F. 

. Although, from the description, the machine may appear 
complicated, it is ill reality very simple, and there can be no 
straining or pulling of the clothes. When one portion of a 
piece needs more rubbing than another it can.be done by ad
justing the pressure on the rubbers or turning the crank, F, 
back and forth. The compression of the wringing rollers is 
regulated by the lever, L, which turns a shaft having a cam 
on each end to raise the boxe� of the lower roller. 

4 __ 
New Specics or Swindling. 

A new and successful kind of swindling has lately com
menced, and been carried to such a profitable extent that a 
party of swindlers who have been brought to trial at Middle
town, and Minisink, N. Y., had, as it is supposed, realized $150-
000, twenty-five to thirty wagons, and from sixteen to twen� 
ty horses, before their arrest. 

Proceeding to the country, the swindlers take different 
towns, and circulate among the farmers, to whom they offer 
patent rights of articles of ready sale. They represent the 
retail prices of such articles to be double or treble their cost 
to manufacture, and to show their confidence in the large 
profits that the farmers can make, they agree to sell the 
patent right fpr the note of the farmer, payable in one year. 
and that if he, the farmer, does not make profits, they will 
take back the right free of charge. If the farmer consents 
the swindler draws up the note, which the farmer signs, and 
in some cases, the swindler endorses the condition of pay
ment upon its back. 

'When the parties separate, the swindler trims off the edges 
of the note with scissors, when the back separates from the 
front, the back having been neatly fastened to the fran t paper 
by mucilage upon the edges. Having thus rendered the note 
plainly negotiable, the swindler proceeds to the next farmer 
or merchant and gets it cashed, or gives it in payment for 
horses, carriagell, wagons or other property, and then passes 
along to victimize another party. We hope the vagaoonds 
will get their desert�. 

ENDLESS RUBBER :POLISHING BELT. 

The emery or other polishing material is applied to this 
belt in the usual way. By the use of this belt a perfectly 
pliant and true surface is presented to act upon the work, 
which is so desirable and hard to secure in the use of leather 
belts. When much worn,it can be placed in water to soak off 
the old coating without injury, and by simply wiping the belt 
dry it will be ready to receive a new coating without the 
lIability of the joints coming apart and without waiting for it 
to dry, as with leather belts. Whrn compared in cost, effi
ciency, and durability with leather belts, t!::e rubber polishing 

belt is found to be far superior. These polishing belts are al
ways perfectly flexible, pliant, and free from unevenness of sur
face. After repeated coatings of polishing' material have been 
worn down and removed their unyielding property remains 
perfect, without perceptible change. By their use the work is 
better performed than by the use of the leather belts. Patented 
)farch 26, 1867. All communications should be addressed to 
Jeremy W. Bliss, No. 240 Main street. Hartford, Conn. 

------•• �.P----------
GRISWOLD'S SUl'PORT FOR WINDOW SASHES. 

The engraving shows a very simple device for holding the 
upper sash of a window in any position desired for ventilat
ing a room. Springs and catches are more or less liable to 
become deranged, and weights, without some fastening, are 
temptations to children. The arrangement is a series of bars 
of differing lengths, hingeJ one to the other, and the lower 
one hinged to the window sill. These bars are of such a 
length, width, and thickness that when eytended they fill the 
space in the window frame under the sash in which the sash 
slides. In the engraving the support is drawn out of the re
cess to show it, but in use only one or more of the sections are 

turned down, while the remaindeJ are in an upright position. 
When fully extended and in place, these bars are supports to 
the sash when closed, and when shut down on the sill the 
sash may be entirely lowered. One of these may be applied 
to each side of the window, each differing from the other in 
the lengths of the sections, thus giving a number of grades 
of hight to the sash. It is so cheaply and easily made and, 
attached that where more elaborate and costly appliances are 
not readily attainable it will commend itself to all. 

It was patented by Mrs. Ellen M. Griswold, Hagerstown, 
Md" January 22, 1867, who may be addressed for further in
formation relative thereto. 

------_ .. - ... -------
[For the SCientific AmerIcan.] 

THE COST OF ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

The time appears to be near at hand when the electric light 
will be used for a variety of purposes. It is worth our while 
to inquire as to its cost. 'fhe expense and inconvenience at
tendant upon the production of electricity upon a large scale 
has hitherto been an obstacle in the way of using the electric 
light, except for lecture rooms and a few other purposes. 
But the recent improvements in the construction of magneto
(jlectric machines and thermo-electric batteries have put it in 
our power to commani! the services of this beautiful illumin· 
ating agent on any desirable scale of magnitude. 

In order to examine the question of cost intelligently, let us 
refer both electrical and illuminating effects to the common 
measure of power, viz., the foot-pound per minute. The ex
periments of Mr. Julius Thomson, of Copenhagen. have Eho� 
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that the power to maintain the light to that of a standard 
candle for one minute is equal to the raising of a weight not 
exceeding thirteen pounds, one foot high in that time. I have 
arrived at a similar result from a reduction of recorded ex
periments made by Miiller, Ritchie, myself, and others. I am 
satIsfied that, where an electric light of not less than eight 
hundred to one thousand candles is produced, under proper 
management, the power required will not greatly exceed 15 
foot-pounds per minute per candle. For smaller amounts of 
light the power required will be greater. 

Now let us inquire what amount of electricity is the equiva 
lent of, or is represented by 15 fout-pounds per minute. If 100 
feet of No. 18 pure copper wire be coiled into a helix and im
mersed in a pound of water, and if the ends of this wire be 
connected to the poles of one cell of the Grove battery (pint 
cup size as used in telegraphing), the temperature of the 
water will begin to rise at the rate of l' F. in 9-1,- minutes or 
0'105' per minute. Now if the temperature of �ne pound of 
water be raised one degree (Fah.) per minute, this effect will 
be the thermal equivalent of 772 pounds raised one foot high 
in space per minute; the heating effect then, of our Grove 
cell upon the water is the equivalent of 0'105X772=81 (call 
it 80) foot-pounds per minute. 

It is well known that a galvanic battery will perform its 
maximum work when the external resistance which it en
counters is equal to the internal resistance of the battery. I 
have found the internal resistance of the pint cup Grove cell 
to be equal, on the average, to that of 100 feet of pure copper 
wire, No. 18 size. Hence the maximum external effect of the 
ordinary Grove cell may be set down as the equivalent of 80 
foot-pounds per minute, equal to the production of 80+ 15=5t 
candle lights. I would not be understood as saying that this 
amount of light can be produced by a single Grove cell. but 
that 1,000 cells, if properly arranged, would be capable of 
evolving somewhat more then 5,000 candle lights from a 
single lamp. 

With sulphuric acid costing 2-/r cents, nitric acid 10 cents, 
zinc 8 cents, and mercury 50 cents per pound, the cost of run
ning 1,000 Grove cells one hour, while doing their maximum 
work, would be $27.65. This would give for 5,000 candles a 
cost of abollt 5t mills per hour per candle. 

The cost of gas light per candle per hour would be about 
one mill,if gas costs $3.25 per thousand cubic feet, and if one 
cubic foot per hour gives the light of three candles. 

With the Smee battery, carefully managed, the cost of 5,000 
candle lights would be about the same as with gas. 

Let us now look at the cost of electricity as developed by 
the magneto.electric machine. The power expended on the 
machine is consumed in friction, in heating the wires, mag· 
nets, etc. On a well built machine which I examined in 1861. 
1,100 foot-pounds per minute were required to keep the ma
cnine in motion when the circuit was open, and the machine 
doing no work. But when the circuit was closed 3,200 foot
pounds per minute were required to maintain the same ve
locity of rotation; nearly all this excess of power (viz., 2,100 
foot-pounds) was measured as electricity, about two thirds 
(say 1,300 foot-pounds) being expended internally, heating the 
coils and magnets, etc., and the balance, 800 foot-pounds, 
measured as external useful effect. Had the external resist
ance been larger, a greater proportion of the expended power 
would have appeared as useful effect. Suppose, however , 
that only 800 foot-pounds per minute could be utilized by this 
machine and used for illuminating purposes. This would be 
the equivalent of 800+ 15=53'33 candles, and the total pow!,)r 
required (including friction, etc.) would be 3,200+53'33=60, 
about sixty foot-pounds per minute 1'er candle. 

' 

In the vicinity of Boston, power is furnished, per horse
power, at the rate of $180 per year of 313 days of 10 hours 

$180 
each, or at the rate of 313X10 =$0'0575 (5� cents) per hour. If 

only one fourth of this power could be utilized as light 
�� 

, 

4X15
=550 candles would be the equivalent of aIle hor:se, 

power, and would cost $0'0575+550=$0'0001046, about one 
tenth of a mill per hour per candle, being about one tenth the 
cost of gas light. 

Let us for a moment take another view of the matter. The 
average hourly consumption of coal by a good steam engine 
may be set down at four pounds per hour per horse-power,= 
(33,000 X 60)+4=495,000 foot-pounds from one pound of coal. 
Utilizing as electricity, and thence light, one fourth part of 
this, we get 495,000+4=123,750 foot·pounds, or as light 
123,750 , _  . . 

' 

15X60 =137'0 hour candle lights from one pound of coal, 

through the agency of the steam engine and the magneto. 
electric machine. 

'With the thermo-electric battery I have been able to de
velop 130,000 foot-pounds of electricity from one pound of 

130,000 coal� 15X60 =144'4=to about 144 candle lights. 

There is still another point of view worthy our attention. 
Common gas coal will yield about ten thousand cubic feet of 
gas per tun. This, at three hour candle lights per cubic foot, 
would give (3 X 10,000)+2,000=15 hour candle lights per 
pound of coal. About twenty-five cubic feet of illuminat
ing gas weigh Cine pound. Hence one pound of gas, after 
it is made from the coal, will yield a light equal to that 
of a candle for seventy-five hours. One pound of pure 
carbon, wholly burned to carbonic acid gas, yields 14,500 
units of heat, equal to 772 X 14,500=11,200,000, or 11-1, mil
lions of foot· pounds of work: hence, were the tot�l en
ergy of one pound of pure carbon converted into light, 
it would be equivalent to one candle light for the time of 

11,200,000 
15X365X;M ::<,,;-1 5t ,: Oi).!) y� !l.l:.1f.ve months. 
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LIFE-SAVING INVENTIONS. T o  recapitulate: the gas made from one pound of coal 

I would yield a candle light for fH'Leen hours; one pound of the 
gl1S would yield a light equal to

. 
one candle for seventy.five I The labors of the Commissioners are at last finished, the hours; but cOlild all the energy III a pound of carbon be can· Board having adjourned on.Friday. May 24. 1t wlllnec9ssl1rily verted into light, it would be equivalent to the burning of a be several weeks, however, before their voluminous report will candle for 12,410 hours. be ready for pUblication. 13elow we give Our readers a full Thus it will appear that by our ordinary methods of gas list of all the inv(1)tiolls pteBflrttBd ror exumination) kindly lighting we utilize much less than one per cent of the energy furnished us by the secretary of the board, Mr. W. A. titlnp1iy. stored in the coal. I think we may reasonably expect that This, wo may remark,is the only complete list yet published: electricity, as developed by the thermo.electric battery, the 

magneto.electric machine, or some still more efficient appa· 
ratus, will help us in some way to bridge the chasm between 
fifteen and twelve thousand hour candle lights from a pound 
of c:Ja1. Mosllls G. FAlk'l1ER. 

Salem, Mass. 
==-_-_--_:::::::= :;:::;::::;;:_-:2--- -_'��:=':=:=--=--=--===== 

The EditorB (ue not respon81ble for the oplnlon8 expre8sed btl their 0011 'l'(3tipol't1.J,entt;. 
---------------------------------

" Wirbel-Uewegung-." 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Are you aware that smoke ring's are 

frequently produced during the firing of light and heavy 
ordnance, from smooth bore as well as from rifle cannon, and 
from 3-inch to 15-inch calibers? Sometimes they proceed 
from the vent, but I think the more beautiful ones are from 
the muzzle. They appear of a double character, a ring within 
a ring, and always remind me of the rings of Saturn. During 
the firing of the 8-inch rifle in April last at this post, one 
stormy day I observed a double smoke ring unravel itself from 
the cloud� of smoke. It gradually ascended, moving with con
siderable velocity alZainst a head wind in line of fire, and con. 
tinued to rotate distinctly for several minutes, expanding by 
degrees and throwing off a stream of smoke from the outer 
edge. The space within the inner ring on this as on aU 
occasions was free of amoke. Meantime the general smoke of 
disch3rge Wl1S blown quickly to the rear and over the ram· 
parts, being a very unexpected sight. I called the attention 
of the Captain of Ordnance and of others to the fact, that the 
smoke rings on occaEions moved against a head wind. 

Prof. Nichol, author of the" Architecture of the Heavens," 
puts forth the theory that the gaEeous heavenly bodies may 
throw off rings while in the nebulous state, being a result. of 
the combined actions of contractions and rotations. He thinks 
the rings may break up and form eatellites. He says, "were an 
elastic belt placed on a wheel and driven with great velocity, 
the belt would stretch and rotate by itself, and would con· 
tinu(' so doing were it not for the earth's gravitations; but it 
appears now evident that rings of nebulm may be formed 
under other conditions. T. T. 

Fortress Monroe, May 13, 1867. 
_____ ��4�----------

Russian Amerlea. 
For a distance of nearly 1,000 miles, says a writer in the 

New York 'Limes, the whole coast is thickly studded with 
islands of all sorts and sizes. The inland waters formed by 
these islands are as calm and unruffled as a mill pond. In 
the summer season it is a paradise for those who have no 
other goal in view than to exist in a free, untrammeled at· 
mosphere, skim tranquilly along the quiet waters in light 
canoes, and at night pitch their tents on the nearest island. 
There is always plenty of game to be found. Besides water 
fowl of every description, the larger islands mostly abound 
wit� elk, deer, black bear and grouse. 

The main land presents a series of inlets and arms of the 
sea, running far into the heart of the lofty coast range. 
There is scarcely an Rcre of decent farming land to be seen; 
in fact, we may travel a long distance and not discover a spot 
level enough to build a good sized house on. 

The Stiken River is the fourth in volume and size on the 
west coast of North America, ranking after the Columbia, the 
Colorado and the Fr�zer. It empties itself by three channels 
into the Pacific, 70 miles below Sitka, and in about 57 de
grees north latitude. It took us four and a half days to as· 
cend 170 miles, while in descending the same distance 
the vessel made the journey in less than sixteen hours . 
For the first hundred miles or so, tl�e river is walled in by 
huO'e mountainG with peculiarly sharp volcanic cones at' 
pe:ks, rising one above the other and covered with snow. 
The scenery Is of the grandest and most stupendous nature, 
Rnd our little steamer, staggering and trembling against 
the swift current of the river, seemed a very cockle shell in 
the presence of these vast and silent creations of the Al
mighty. The most extraordinary natural feature that at· 
tracted our attention was a glacier or fi.ald of blue ice, about 
40 miles up, on the north bank of the river. It is about 150 
feet high on the river, and extends along the edge of the 
8tream fJr eight miles, running back into a valley among 
the mountains as far as we could see. A canon was finally 
reached, which baflled all attempts to pass through or.around 
it althouo-h several bold miners lost their lives before their 
C;lnpanio�s gave up the hopeless effort to navigate the 
canon in their canoes. A land journey of 100 miles failed to 
find any practicable approach to the river, which was left un· 
explored farther. 

___________ ... �4��----__ ---

A GRINDSTON E  sbould not be exposed to the weather, as it 
not only injures the woodwork, but the sun's rays harden 
the stone so much as, in time, to render it useless. Neither 
should it stand in the water in which it runs, as the part reo 
maining in water softens so much that it wears unequally, 
and this is a very common cause of grindstones becoming 
"out of true." 

---------- .... � ... �--------

'I'IlE income of McCormick, the noted patentee of the reap
ing machine, was last year, $169,760 

1.. F • T. J __ atham � ...................... Sheet anchor. 
2 .. "fl', J. Speckman andN. Hand ...... Water gage. 
�: :{:;ri7, �.l'�tl��r: �:::: � � �:; �:::::::.: :lW��,2�i·it�i!�1;)�r ttil!der 5.� Will. N\ C at� ,� .. .. .... .. . ......... Water cask and l1f'n �·oat co:illhint:t!. 
H�: 1'. t��t;{. :::: :: :: ::::::: :::::: :rg��r��;?�\!rfc�i�����n!a�I��s. 
B .. 'l'hn�.l.. Reed ....................... Detaching apparatus. � . .• T. 'v. Bogat't. ............... > •••••••• Apparatus for unlashing boats. 

i�::�:��: 8:����,;::::::�::: ::�:::�::: :��!����:,n;��:�fl�:, �¥g.��t�ti. 12 .. James Gregory ..................... Steam whh,tle. 13 .. Peter Scofield.:, .................... Steam gage. H .. Danlel N. Beard .. " .... ,'" .. , . ""Self-iinl!ool<h)p; eye bolt. 15 .. Thos. j. �rd wn· It" .... H , .... .. .�lcell!ng li.cftl!, tltld 1\fBtl0j"t ,
"Omb!ned. lb .. Clinton 1 (Jl'�f'V-p .' • • • • • • • • • .  " . • • • • • •  Met wd of bm.dmg veMtJ 11!,. 

j�' • .  CHntdn tJdscvelt." ................ M�'thod of anchoring \'�esgcle:. 
l�::�. �:�og: C: N;;liies::::: ::: ::::: ::�:t��hY�:';,:PllaratU". 20 . .• Johll Mitchell .. ................... Detaching apparatus. 21.. E. Goulard� t . . .............. . ... .... Hydrostatic unsubmersible vessel. 2'J .. Smith & Henls ...... . .. . ............ Magnetic water gage. 23 .. Smlth & Henl ........................ Tacket lor same. 
�*: :�iB�!�k� Co:',:::::::::::::::: ::�::: :�tri��ns;�ri���fo:.pparatus. 
26 .. R. H. Dale ...... ,.......... . ..... Rellulator for propellers. 
27 .. S. Barms ..... . . , .......... " .... , ... l�ow water d�tector. 
28 .. Geo. W. Lamh ...... " ....... " ... ,,�let�1l!6 li)e lJ1Wy and life tl\ft, 
�L:f): 1'R�,��1���: ::: :::::: ::: ::::::: :i��{?�!��etfridr� ;tdr. 
31. "'rlJl03 li:. Cole ...................... Character of ocean wdle'l'. 
32 •• \ . T. Davjdson & Co .................. team gage. 
33 .. C. G. Meinhardt ......... , .......... Life boat, lowering- devicp, and mode of constructing vCE:scls. 34 .. J. ]1'. Brown ........................ Low water rl'porter. 
��:: �iPs�J�t;I�iier 'cLouis BauIieii·erjEi��.�ea�r�hd���t��B8. 
37 .. W. C. Marshall ..................... Fire aPtmratus. 3S .. C. :F'. Matorana ..................... Depression of wat2r. 39 .. Thomas W. Roys ................... Loife Barge. 
40 .. N. B. Allen ....... " ..... " , ........ Detaching apparatus. 
g: j�¥t����¥t����.�::::::::::::::::: :t':f:\io:eve. 
43 .. Charles R.ckett .................... Life preserver. 
44 • •  J. Harrison ......................... Boilel·. 
45 .. Moore & McFarland ............... Detachlng apparattN. 
:t :�����:g� � 8���f :::::::::::::;: :fe�i}��iitga�i��.atns. 
48 .. Hargrave & mbber .,., ... , ....... ,Detaching "pparattts. 
49 •.• 1. J. Mclntyr •........ , ............. Patent storm anChor. 50 .. Carl H�n!ll� 

... . ... .. . .............. Propeller. 
��: :j{g��gl. �Yrr!stea(i:::: �::�:::.::::. :f't�·�����ga�N������ombined. 
��::�'e����erlierto';::::: :::: ::::: ::n;:�����g!iar�ft. 
g� .... ¥���eJa���Sn�)d.::::::::::::::::: :��J�.���l�e��r�t hook. 
157 .. CllarJes H. Hasker ........... ....... Boat lowering anri detachlng app. 58 .. Marcus Hanan ...................... Boat detachlng apparatus. 
59 .. Abraham G. Polhemus .. , ......... (!':lre ap�aratU8. 
60 .. N. }IeKav ....... . .... .... ........... Llfe �vdng la.kla. 
�k:R:�:lJ.:�����::::::::::::::·.::::: :r:(t� b;"t. 
��: :��:����"f.�::::::::::::::: ::: ::�!r�.a�i�Cblng book. 
E5 .. J. giles ............................. water gage and steam alarm. 66.. iIIp S. Justice .................... Steam gage. 
�: ber�i<te;Y�t�o.� .. :::::::: .... :::: :tir': r':t�t���I���a perch a bolster. 69.. eneer Thomas ....... , ...... · ·AntHncrustator. 70 .. S. G. CabbeU . .• . . .. . . . .  , ........... Anti.}��rcl���g �i?eOr�' and screw 
71. .S. G. Cabbell ...................... ·Antl·lncrustator. 
72 .. S. G. Cabbel1 ....................... Marine atm9s!!berlc alarm signaL 
73 .. S. G. Cabbell ....................... Door for ship 8 cabin. 
74 .. E·letcher & Harrlson ............... Safetyvalves. 75 .• John Zindorft' ...................... Satety valves. 
�¥: :������d �AfIW.:;::'.�::.: : :::: : : ::: : 1t�r;IJn����[ator. 
78 .. George W.Brown .................. Patent roelock and thole pin. 
�g: :���ri'"J���u' iii'::::::::: :::::: :::k��{oa�tiecd regulator. 81. .Boyd El110tt (�e1I's) .............. Automatic Boiler Feeder. 
82 .. James T. Horam ................... Safety valve. 
83 .. E. A. Turner ........................ Steering anparatus. 84 .. Carllsb.Ma.on & Co  ............... Locked safety valve. 
85 .. Carllsb. Mason & Co ............... Detaching apparatus. 86 .. Carlish, Mason & Co ............... Water gage. 
�: :8: tJ�l��::: :::::::::::::: :: :::::: :��!�����;,. 89 .. R.N. Winans ....................... AntI ·incrustator� 
90 .. Worden, Rcnsford & CO ........... 8yphon pump. 91. .S.ll!ckerstaff ....................... Safety valve. 9� .. S. BICkerstaff ....................... Low pressure valve. 
�t :�·l.·PCil�e��::::::::::::::::::::: :p.�;:�!�r aa��:�tus. 
91\ • •  E. R. Stillwell ........ ............. Feed water purifyer. 
��: :�: ii.t��'iiriiij;;:Lumiiiy::: ::::::�!��::l, f�§�;'r. 
98 .. 8. B. Coit & Co ..................... Steam g:tge heater. 

lliil: J o!neT�;c��ft:::::::::::::: ::::::: :Eg����r a�ft��t���· 101..James M. Miller ..................... Heater and sur race condenser. 
i��::}',;,�e�s�J��';;i:::::: :::::: :::::: ::�g����i�,� �Ef�f:':fng boiler tubes. 
l��: :���;� S&{�,;:i�::::::::::::::::::: :ml�i�c�lit����g�ratus. 
}��::r:bJh I�1�\���1.l.::�::::::::: :::: ::��;!(�il�l;�t���:;�Ph. lOS .. Brown & Leve1. .................... Detachmg apparatus. 
i�: :r ugelM�B�g�8ia.itlil·: : : :: :: :::: :: :��e:,i;fl��ff;.;:�l:ilng salls !\'om dcck. l11..Edw. J. Monk ...................... Detaching apparatus. 112 .. Josiah :E'oster ...................... Settee boats. 
m: :'It';,��g:;s���e:::: :::::: ::::::: ::: ::�����r(��T��·B. 
nt: itfo°���s�1p�treii '&' co::::::: :: :::: :«g:r l��fr���:�nd detaching apparatus 117 .. Flowers, Patten & Co ............... Lock�d d�vlts and cradle. 118 .. Benedict Torry, and Gurwlbly ... CombinatIO n hose. 119 .. Geor!!:e T. Palmer .................. Pat�"t fioatlng (apparatus) ancnor. 
��� 

.. ����� Ng:I:;::::.·:.·::.·:.·.' : .... :::.·.· :.i�t��ljiiri�s���o;i atuB. 
gf :£g��\l�r F�rl���·.·.· .. : ..... '::. '::. · :::.1��'�'n��1�"3i���0¥.mnp gear. 
g�: :.fa;:e·sLMiirii.:::::::::::::::::::::: :�:{f.�dy��v�fe boat. 126 .. William Moses ..................... Detaching: apparatul!!. 
m: :�;"�;,�t¥��it" aiid'KnliiJii::::::: ::"t��� �:..,;::.r. 129 .. John AShcroft ..................... Patent felt protector. 130 .. Thomas Hanvey .................... Wood, etc., preserver. 131..WfI liam P. Hunt ................... Steerlng a,pparatuR. 13'LLewls youmans .................... Low water detector. 
133. Henry Mosley ...................... G1a��f�rg���lnder for use of carbonic 
134 .. Henry MQsley...................... on of copper and cobalt. 135 .. Snow and Hurlburt................ ratus. l!i" .. F. Felllngham.. ...... .............. berth. 
is�::�:�: ��!�:y ........ :: ::: : ...... : .. ::: :·,','.·:.Detached apparatus. 139 .. G. B. Mas'")' ........................ Leakage al�l'm gage. 
aO .. Osborn andMasBey ................. Hose coupJmg. 
141..Jobn J. Clyde ...................... Movable h!e,Jiieservlng berth. 
m"�';h�'S��?��:::::::::: :: ::::::: ::::bf��;ft��ttJg .ii·e!>' valve. 
UflIf. &�:f.��::::::::::::::::::::::�'t'��"atl'o�':�:;;P. 
m: :!:�·st::��I.�: ::::::: ::::::::::: :J�1lJ;:�n�cm;;, boat. 
148 . . William Porter ..................... sel��filn�lump. 
14!1 .. 0. Warden ........................ ,Slg a g .  t m: J r;;. Mti��ii:::::::::::::::::::::::.l£rl:���f. appara us. 
��:L K I��?�SbY::::::::::::::::::::��lJ����y���g up boats at sea. 
154 .. L. D. Ingoldsby ..................... Ste���S�I��d manamvring sail & Bteam 
15o .. B. Smit" ............................ Surf boat. 
i�L�: ��ll�:: :::::::::::::::: : ::: ::::: :��gt����. 
ig�:J:J��t�ond:::::::::::::::::::::::���i�n£6';Y�;rn��·er and low water detector. 160 .. J. N. B. Bond ....................... Steam generator. 161. .Henry Dirkes ....................... lmprov0d hfe boa,t. 
t��·. '.��r;[y Psi����::::::::::::: :: : :::::: . .g!ri.�:ljc;,�ii�c�g��.g. 164 .. H. D�euksburry .................. Hose coupling and pipe. 165 .. Abraham Inslee .................... Safetyvalve. 
i��" Ne"J!�:u�igsn:Jd�����.�:::::: :::: ::l';f:���f.£'i-i:boat detaching apparatus 16S::Waiter P. Burroughs .............. Boat detached apparatns. 
i�5::�:��i2Iic�d[f.::::::::::::::::: ::: :f��*"ate, de.tector. 171 .. G. A. Lillienthall ................... TelegraphIC mght SIgnal. 
irs: :r.;ztu· W�le�t�.�I.I:::: ::::::::: ::::::l:l[;;er�f�ket. 
174 • .  James Melflonough ................ S�lf-lnfiating raft 
175 .. James McDonough ........ ........ . Life boat. 
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g�: Jle!rvDNi�r:ews:::::::::::::::::: :f:&�,�f;��\�;r��l>:����· 178 ... John Kennedy ...................... �ppal'n,tus for iayhtg;·to in a. gale� 179 .. Henry Leoratt ...................... Lockcd valve. 180 .. R. Robmson ........................ Locked valve. 181., � Dovle ............................ Detaching apparatus. 
i�::�gr:�let5,�o�����:::: ::::::: :::::: :��rJf�g"a��t�� anchor or drag. 184 .. J. n.Ho1tJNjUkc:, / .. '"., ........... Elc(.'tt'lc annunciator. 
185 .. E.A.Wood ...... . :, .. . .  _ ,  ... ; ... Stl"amgage. . . 1R6 .. Benjamin Smith ... ,." ' .......... Improvement III construetm!$" vessels" 187 .. A. II. Colt.............. .... ulat('u cork [)edebng. 188 .. Charles C. Teuton ............... ,.. �ll}) safety valveE. 
189 .. H. W.anr1D. Davis .. "" .... ".,,.,," �:,��n 1 

iG'f ':!��r}�" �:e��:��.t.��:::::::::::::: ::{�;tlf�/U(�l'1t�1.g,t�v�yp;w:ttB-rs. 
i�::{{; ,1C�1�����:· . . � : ','. ',',::��:::::::::: ::r{��een�g��·ling'. 
194 . •  '\�ilbert J{;:t!1f1.('htL . . .• :: ,,_.,. ... ..... Impl'oved life boat� 195 .. ,Barncy M{'(HnUll" . . . . ..... : •• , . "  ••. Steam boiler. 
J��: :�g�1�le:if-er�7�1�.��� .. ' ... -.: .... ...... ...... . '.J: IJ!�����1��t;e}J�6���r. 
i6�: ���. I�,�fIl�ri::. '::. ' ..... ". " '. ': ........ , .... '. f�t1�i���t¥;�for. 
���: "��t;j�f ii.�Uggg�'l(�:::::: '.: :::::'.:: :�tae��t ��;;/�'i���). 
202. Daniel Barnum ... , " . ,  :. o'd . . . ..... Air·pump attactuuent. 
���: :fv.l� ¥g��l��o'n::::::::: ::: . :�:' ',:rl�N���\����·raft. . 205 .. Johh B. Holmes ... ..... . ....... .. ,. fJilt1t and lo:w pressure hOller. 
���: Jo�n �igl(N;�g:::::::: :: :: :: :: :::::: t;?::��j�::��ttF,Ps..�atu 

•. 20S . •  Dr. Mannus Prister ................ propeller eteer\ng apparatus(wjthd'n)� 
��n: 'j;';'·e�l'f.k& (flil�'a�W;&�;'gj,:: :t�:;�Yi�����m cllimneys of bolle.r'" 
�g: :y�'��3�1�( �:�r.nh, . . .  ,.: :::::::::::::: :Vt�t;;Pk�li;l:Ri�::t��V�l.V2.tl�5� 
213 . . H. L. Stibbs . . , .. , ,' - . .t l • •• • •• • • • • • • • •  Temporary rudder. 
�f�: :}6�;�asga������::::::: '.-:'.:: ', : .•.

. ::: ·.��:t�:t�h��lte�ok. 
�i�' �g����l�Y:��ieii::::.':::::.'.'::::::,lt���I::�e�JJ�:g · 218::Charles Magge ...................... Anti-<incrustator. 
��g: :xt.l��lre:. �,���.�:::::::::::::::::::: :tg: ::t� :i!;�' detector. 
2'21.. Hem'v Payne ....................... 1'0 prevent colHsion oflocomollves� 
�2�, .L. �m;i R . .haymond ................ Lock"up det aclllug- apparatm�. �·�H .. G. �. Wilfton, .. , ............... ... ,Sat.erh-:e'B fHLtcnt davit block. �:i<2t .. I\fmBttvng and Brown ............ P;ltcut anehol'. �:l:j . . r.:; c. :�odge .............. .......... Detachin,g- apparatus. 
���: �('i��)�l (J,tt�l:��;s'�:::::�:::"�:::::::: :�6�i�a{�;t�1�tector and ah�l'm. 
228 • •• J. G. and J. P,rl,u;e'. ''' • . • . .  , • • . • .•• • • •  Signal lights. rockets, and 111;\<,: nlckots. 
229 .. .PolJock and Vall 'Vrtgtll1en ........ Det aching apparatus. 
2:)() • .  F']'am�is N. Gove .... ... . . > > ' '' , ,; ,, . , ,  .Steering apparatus. 
���: :�:{K�tla���l�l,�:��::::::: :::::: ::::::", f,::I'��g?l:����(lr-and cat block. 
�*t :gti�B.'ii.�;�������::::::::::::::: :t�£��r;sa�:;i·ng spar. 
2&; .. R. B. Donaldson .................... Rtcam gage. 
i�: :�.D1J�eA�8�:fg�le::::::::::::::::::: :��i�tN�;��rt���·e pump. 
238 .• Par, Fox & Robertson ............. Monitor and ar.mor ph�ted vesseJs. 
���: :�.eS�·��CI���.���:: � :::::::: .' :: .. ::: :��r;�h1��t�����a��gmg rudder. 241. .Oliver Salllee .. ...... ............... Hose coupllllg. 
�t:1:;:;: :���;:�r�': ',: :::::::: ::::: ::::: :Bg�����s�l���l�� apparatus_ 
�M: :�.��� lan�����::::::::::::::::: :::::����i�'r�al.. 24() • •  ,Tames COOhrane . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PIlots listenmg trumpet for fogs. 
247 .. Cl larlaS Dion ........................ Fire alarm. 
��: :j[��v."�Mg;lvi�l.w:e:: ;:::: ::::::: :: :tj�lu;,;n�le gage lock. 
���: : g��ll�I�:«:��r�USfX·.:: : : :: '.:: ',: ::,: ::: :i���;��Ln steam and other engines. 252 .. 1·�r1warti L. Brown & Co ........ ,.' .. G age cock whii,tIc. 253 .. J. R. N. Owen .................... _ . �Jiel' . and draw'g elliptic rotary pump 2M .. G. Symmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'I ueanallze expo and to generate steam. 
255 .. John A. Schule ..................... Imp1'O'Ved motIve power. �llIl .. John McKenzie ..................... Self'-actlll/ilPmIJft. 
�al . . J. W. Fox ........................... Bartlett'g cr,e! ngpump't 2r>8 ... 10htl A. Hollins .................... Improved, eer n&fr.para ns. 259 .. 'rai t and Avis.. ..................... Improved steam , cr. 
���: :��r,;Jt�

n
�i;:b��.�:::::::::::::·. ·.�'iig�i�·�l�ever. 

262 .. E. Spencer ................. " ....... �teamb?a\Wheel. 
��t :�reoe' a�:� ack·Bon·. ·.·. �:'.' . ....

.. '. '.'.4.'. '.". ' 
•

.
.
. :;r��a����l?�g. 

��: :���,� trc�f��i't�;, ... ::::::::::::::::: :��lb";,i'lf�,J.'Hltler. 
��::��. Xy:����dn8·verto·n:::::::::��t}���f�nchor. 269 .. J ame� 13en�on ... .............. . . . . " L� ... eathcrill¥: paddle wheeJ. 270 . .  F. S .. Sdlll,Ringer, .................. Pat ent steering indicator. 
�g: :��!�;;!�i�.l����?jati::::::::::::::::: :���h�;?l�i�\��;ff· steam safety valve. 
273 Samuel B. Nowlan .............. , .. Geometrical steam mercury �age. 
27( :Samuet B.Nowlan .................. Exhaustfor sanitaryvenrtht-tlng Ships. 
2/5 . •  Samuel .B .Nowlan .................. App.l'or gen'g steam \\'iUll_!ut a bol�er. 276 .. SamueIB.Nowlan .................. Atl" rellstoprevent found i::. ot �hlPS� 277 .. John Quigley ....................... FloodlDg machine & lire extmgU1&bel'. 
2y� .. P. H. Vander Weyae ............... AntI mCfllbtat.('t"'". b r. 
���::�S�h�r�b��r,�: ::: '.:: ::::::::: ::::: :h�;��ltii�� ,�g���:I;t: ing 

appara .�'i� 
���: :�·�i�J��re�

I�::::: :::: ::::: ::::.: :::�J�r-r���;,�'lJ�or boat . 
�t :����I'[s�'V:lsiiaii.'.·.·.:: ::: ::::: ·.:Ji��\L,ft·�����iy valve 
285 .. D. F. �rorscman .............. . . .... Power Governor. 
��: :��il!�)clr������\i:::::::::::::::.:::: :���[.ici��r�i:�na�����l��· apparatus. 
���: :f..�ili���!�:: :.: ::: :::: :::::::::: :::t��::v% tubnlar boiler. 
290 •• Alvin Walker ....................... Amerit:atll'.mtHllcr�l'ct �hJP pump. 
��l :�hi;l��cR��'kfnB:: : : .. : :: : :: :: : ::: :: :'E�;:a:li�': d�l{fb:{��st�l�;n steam siphon. 
��t :�.�tt�dJ!�es·Tiii·ers::::::::::::: :�;����li;e�lr�f�:l£Xrit�?fsliiP pump� 
��: :�: Ir�gid�S'::::::::::: : ...... : .... :'.::: :����i�?;��\���� 
���: :���� �lr�tfi�·.:::::::::::: �:::::::::: :��t��?lti�I��ft����r�s��tctor. 
���. ·h��tJ���rn����s�nvo�·. ��'.:'.'.'.'.:: :tt"et1d:���R������der. 
301: :Edward Bradly ........... . ... ...... "N nw mode-of applying safety \'alycg� 
���::W���;Ilr��i��g::::::: >::: : :: ::: ::J;���;;��);:i��yt.���t�alU p,ngine. 
�8�: :W{l�a�rb��ni:irews 'an'ci Bro·.·.::· ... �ari8������t�r;;; ���p. 
���::�':l:a��k��fi::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :��glf,�g;�t�ent anchor. 
��::����l�:rYvr���:t��·��.��:�:: '.: :'.:: :::�j��� �i�����' gage. 
310. Thomas Silver ...................... Marine slieam-enginc govern()r. 311. :Charles 'V. Copeland .............. Wire tiller rope. 
���: :�:�e�ri�'e�������::::::::::::::: :����le��'tPeo���t. 
314 .. R. H. Andrews ... ................. .. �il1gIc�actil.lg force pump. 
315 (;harJeR W.Copell1I1d . . . ...... . .... I:muhlc plug�. 316::Ha\'8 (\VoodwardL, ............... V�p:till1tOl'&.ll1aI'iT}� fire protect'n app. 
giJ::i:l B;';,�!:'.Y:::::: :::::: :::::::::: :��r��r,��':t'i'j;'la��tris. 319 .. Jos. Humphries ........... ' ......... Floating anchor and life preserver. 
���: :�nf' l�h.�r�.�:: :::: :::::::: :::::��,;b�;;att. and Iife·preserving float. 
322 .. WlII,ams & Gee .................... Detaching apparatus. 
R23 .. Edward O. Banks .................. Deta9hing block. 324 .. A. Kauffman ........................ AntL-lll�ru.Btator. 
���:.�:��: �caCr��:::: : ::::::: : ::: ::: ::: ::gl���P.��rr�;�:1iting life boat. 327. :R1chard AtwelL ................... Plan to prevent incrustation. 
328 .. Laurence F. Frazee ................ Boat·lower�n/!: apparatus. 
329 .. L. lI'razee .. ......................... Boat·lowermg ap'paratus" 
rs�· .��a�. ��:.��[:::::::::::::::::::: :��f�·Efaetsf.�:s�t�iitr�nd life preserver. 
332::J. R. Taylor & C 0 ............... ... Brown & Harfield's windlass. 333 .. C. Warden .......................... Signallight. 
334 .. E. Buckman ........................ �liip drag. 
335 .. Jno. H. Marr ....................... Antlincrttstator. 
3�6 .. A. Gilman .......................... Shipping rudders at Rea. 337 .. Prof. Ogden Doremus ............. �;xting·n"" fire byllquld carboniC aCld. 338 .. J obn M. Sturgeon ............. ... Non·ln1lammable fimd. 
��5: :�:�rI�!������:gage· Co::::::::: :��::: �:��: 
341 . .  J. A. Libbertz ...................... Detaching apparatus. 
�1�: :ii�� R�;������::::: ::;: : : :::::::: ::;���i;g�krudder braces. 
344 .. 'i'homas A. Devyr .................. Method of constructIng ships. 
��: :���;gn � N66':���:::::::::::::::: :�:!: S��:i��rapparatus. 
��::W.pi;.�:31�::8·& 'ilr'o:::::: :::::: :���e:���!�i��a:t�ram boiler. 
349 .. Jobn Moody ........................ Lile boa.t. 
�t :Ki'r�nIf'i�:i,%d::::::::::::::: :::::::��ffM�rning patent wind Bali. 
352 .. L. Raymond ........................ Rowlock. 
���: �'. ������L:::: ::: :::::::::::: :::�����H: �;r.��b�;�ater Indicator. 
355 . . A. C. Boon .......................... Wing lite boat. 

itttnt 
Vlide,. tllt .. headinll we .hall publish weekly notes of .ome qf the morepromio 

nent home ana forelgnpa tent8. 

CONVERTING RECTILINEAR MOTION INTO ROTARY.-J. A. Ehle, Greenburgh, 
Wis.-This invention consists in operatjng a balanced lever or working 
beam with slidlng carriages and hooks attached, upon polygons or triangles, 
so that the power.hall be transmitted to a shaft in a continuous rotary mo· 
tlon. 
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